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The Alumni Relations Office will periodically provide relevant job postings that may be of interest to
PAU alumni. We encourage you to submit any openings you may have. Please note that a job posting
is not an endorsement of the position by Palo Alto University, its Alumni Association, or any
representative of the institution. These postings are generous contributions from our community, but
have not been fully vetted by PAU.

Have a Job Opening to Share?

Please complete this submission form for inclusion in the next digest.

--

Barstow, CA

Employer: Wellness Together
Posting: School-Based Mental Health Specialist

Introduction:Wellness Together, a California 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, partners with schools
statewide to increase access to mental health services for students and families. By collaborating with
universities and graduate programs, Wellness Together provides cost-effective "turn-key" social-emotional
interventions on school campuses across California. Under supervision, the Mental Health Specialist provides
mental health services including individual and group counseling, case management, parent and staff
consultations, referrals and treatment plans for students identified as having mental health needs. This
position conducts mental health training for students, staff and families. Graduate program transcript
required if currently enrolled. Must be in practicum/internship.

--

Guam

Employer: Guam Behavioral Health and Wellness Center
Posting: Psychologist

Introduction: GBHWC is the public behavioral health system for the U.S. Territory of Guam. The Center has
multiple locations across Guam, while the primary location is located adjacent to Guam Memorial Hospital in
Tamuning. GBHWC serves adults and youth, providing outpatient, acute inpatient, residential, and
children/family focused system of care related services. GBHWC also provides behavioral health services to

https://airtable.com/app8mdewUxRQo17yh/pagpjjbu3rpQhWGYK/form
https://www.wellnesstogether.org/
https://www.paycomonline.net/v4/ats/web.php/jobs/ViewJobDetails?job=132177&clientkey=153A43AD8AB5CADAB2367A9CB81AF9D2
https://gbhwc.guam.gov/
mailto:dmohatt@wiche.edu?subject=GBHWC%20Psychologist%20Position%20-%20PAU%20Alum


the Department of Corrections. GBHWC is accredited by CARF. The Center is operates the Guam Psychology
Internship Consortium, which is a member of APPIC, and has been approved for an accreditation site-visit by
APA-CoA in the autumn of 2024. In partnership with the University of New Mexico, School of Medicine,
Psychiatry Residency Program, GBHWC serves as a rotation site for 4th year psychiatry residents. GBHWC is
committed to being a center of excellence for behavioral healthcare and professional training. GBHWC is an
approved site for the HRSA NHSC Loan Repayment Program. Make a difference - Say YES to Guam!

For more info or to apply, contact: Dennis Mohatt (dmohatt@wiche.edu)

--

Marysville, CA

Employer: Wellness Together
Posting: School-Based Mental Health Specialist

Introduction:Wellness Together, a California 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, partners with schools
statewide to increase access to mental health services for students and families. By collaborating with
universities and graduate programs, Wellness Together provides cost-effective "turn-key" social-emotional
interventions on school campuses across California. Under supervision, the Mental Health Specialist provides
mental health services including individual and group counseling, case management, parent and staff
consultations, referrals and treatment plans for students identified as having mental health needs. This
position conducts mental health training for students, staff and families. Graduate program transcript
required if currently enrolled. Must be in practicum/internship.

--

National

Employer: American Psychological Association

Posting: LEAP for Diverse Scholars

Introduction: The Leadership and Education Advancement Program (LEAP) for Diverse Scholars is an

evidence-informed mentoring and leadership development program for early career behavioral

scientists from underrepresented racial and ethnic populations. These early career scientists

perform research related to the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive Kidney Diseases

(NIDDK) mission. LEAP prepares fellows to submit a high-quality National Institutes of Health or

foundation grant application, supports their research and career development, and connects fellows

to a network of senior researchers in a variety of academic settings and leadership positions.

https://www.wellnesstogether.org/
https://www.paycomonline.net/v4/ats/web.php/jobs/ViewJobDetails?job=134984&clientkey=153A43AD8AB5CADAB2367A9CB81AF9D2
https://www.apa.org/
https://www.apa.org/pi/mfp/leap


--

Palo Alto, CA

Employer: Jewish Family and Children’s Services

Posting: Therapist – Child/Adolescent (Peninsula)

Introduction: Under the supervision of the CCY Associate Clinical Director, the Therapist is

responsible for providing assessment, therapeutic intervention, psychoeducation, and consultation

services for children, adolescents, and their families. The Therapist works as part of an

interdisciplinary team to support children, adolescents, and their families. Our team includes other

therapists, psychologists, a pediatric psychiatrist, occupational therapists, and parenting coaches.

The Therapist understands and assists in meeting budget and services goals, understands the

mission and objectives of Jewish Family and Children’s Services, and works within the limitations of

the Agency’s resources and performs all duties in compliance with agency standards.

--

Richmond, VA

Employer: Virginia Commonwealth University - Dept. of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
Posting: Psychology Postdoctoral Research Fellow

Introduction: The Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation at Virginia Commonwealth University
(VCU) is seeking applicants for a 2-year, clinical research-focused postdoctoral fellowship in psychology or a
related field. The project funding this fellowship, Resources for Enhancing All Caregivers’ Health-Traumatic
Brain Injury (REACH-TBI), is a clinical trial to evaluate the effectiveness of a personalized, telehealth
intervention for caregivers of Veterans and Military Service Members with a history of TBI. The project is
funded by the Department of Defense, TBI and Psychological Health Research Program. The position is
affiliated with VCU’s School of Medicine and the Center for Rehabilitation Science and Engineering (CERSE).
The fellow will implement and help evaluate the effectiveness of REACH-TBI in improving caregiver strain,
depression, anxiety, self-efficacy, and health care frustration outcomes

--

https://www.jfcs.org/
https://pmr.vcu.edu/
https://vcu.csod.com/ux/ats/careersite/1/home/requisition/4183?c=vcu


Sacramento, CA

Employer: Wellness Together
Posting: School-Based Mental Health Specialist

Introduction:Wellness Together, a California 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, partners with schools
statewide to increase access to mental health services for students and families. By collaborating with
universities and graduate programs, Wellness Together provides cost-effective "turn-key" social-emotional
interventions on school campuses across California. Under supervision, the Mental Health Specialist provides
mental health services including individual and group counseling, case management, parent and staff
consultations, referrals and treatment plans for students identified as having mental health needs. This
position conducts mental health training for students, staff and families. Graduate program transcript
required if currently enrolled. Must be in practicum/internship.

--

San Francisco, CA

Employer: UCSF – OCD Program

Posting: Attending Psychologist

Introduction: UCSF Health is currently recruiting for a psychologist position in the Department of

Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences. This position will be filled in a rank and series commensurate

with experience, with an anticipated start date of July 1, 2024 or thereafter.

Qualifications

• PhD in psychology or equivalent, postdoctoral training in psychology or equivalent, and licensed to

practice psychology in California at the time of appointment

• Demonstrated clinical, educational, and administrative skills with a strong commitment to an

academic career as a clinician-educator

• Demonstrated cultural competence in working with underserved and culturally diverse

populations

• Applicant's materials must list (pending) qualifications upon application submission

• Applicants must meet all of the requirements by the time of hire

https://www.wellnesstogether.org/
https://www.paycomonline.net/v4/ats/web.php/jobs/ViewJobDetails?job=136025&clientkey=153A43AD8AB5CADAB2367A9CB81AF9D2
https://ocdprogram.ucsf.edu/
https://ocdprogram.ucsf.edu/attending-psychologist


Employer: Sutter Health CPMC

Posting: Postdoctoral Fellowship in Clinical Health Psychology

Introduction: California Pacific Medical Center (CPMC) is seeking applicants to our Post-Doctoral

Fellowship in Clinical Health Psychology for the 2024-2025 training year. We have one-year,

full-time positions available that meet all California post-doctoral training licensing

requirements and provide a competitive salary with a generous benefits package. As part of the

Department of Psychiatry, our Health Psychology Fellowship emphasizes advanced training in

providing a wide range of psychological services to a diverse group of patients within

well-established interdisciplinary healthcare programs.

We currently offer SPECIALIZATION TRACKS in two areas:

Psycho-Oncology Track emphasizes a year-long focus on close collaboration with

our cancer teams to support patients and their families

Women’s Mental Health Track includes a year-long focus on providing integrated

care within our obstetrics programs and the treatment of perinatal mood and anxiety

disorders. Optional rotations in our cancer and other clinics are available.

–

San Jose, CA

Employer: AACI

Posting: Psychological Assessment Clinical Supervisor

Introduction: The Psychological Assessment Clinical Supervisor is responsible for the supervision of

psychological assessment batteries and reports and the clinical supervision of interns, trainees, and

staff of the Behavioral Health department. This position is responsible for the supervision and/or

consultation, and training of interns, trainees, and licensed program staff in the Behavioral Health

department.

–

https://www.suttermd.com/education/fellowship/cpmc-psychology
https://www.suttermd.com/education/fellowship/cpmc-psychology/how-to-apply
https://aaci.org/
https://www.paycomonline.net/v4/ats/web.php/jobs/ViewJobDetails?job=98101&clientkey=EE2DE7EA42FB7DF874A0B94BC8FFBAA9


Santa Cruz, CA

Employer: Powers Therapy

Posting: Paid Associate Position

Introduction: Under supervision, provide clinically, legally and ethically sound psychotherapy to

individuals, couples and families. Use established psychotherapeutic models to assess and diagnose

clients and create and implement relevant treatment planning. Create and maintain client charts

according to legal and ethical standards. Provide client outreach.

Candidate qualifications:

Completed Masters Degree in Counseling with Emphasis on MFT, PCC or equivalent degree.

Registered MFT or PCC Assocciate with the CA BBS or registration submitted and awaiting

registration number.

Familiarity and training in evidence-based practices.

Career interest in being in private practice.

Active membership in CAMFT

A desire to learn practice specific marketing and business skills such as advertising, website creation

and maintenance, billing for your services and so on.

Willingness to become credentialed with MediCal and to work with MediCal clients.

Willingness to meet in person with clients.

Willingness to meet in person for clinical supervision.

Job Types: Part-time, Internship

Salary: $63.00 - $67.00 per hour

Expected hours: 15 – 20 per week

https://www.powerstherapy.com/
mailto:powerstherapy@comcast.net?subject=Paid%20Associate%20Position%20-%20PAU%20Alum


--

Stockton, CA

Employer: United Counseling Center
Posting: Multiple Associate Positions - Masters level MFT, SW, or PCC needing hours and have a BBS
number

Introduction: United Counseling Center was founded on the belief that we are all united and the importance
of our happiness is transitional to our families, coummunites and our everyday lives. Our team strives to
create a welcoming and safe environment for all our clients while providing professional counseling
solutions.

Have a Job Opening to Share?

Please complete this submission form for inclusion in the next digest.

https://unitedcounseling.com/
https://unitedcounseling.com/employment-opportunities
https://unitedcounseling.com/employment-opportunities
https://airtable.com/app8mdewUxRQo17yh/pagpjjbu3rpQhWGYK/form

